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October is here.  It’s the 10th month on the Gregorian calendar.  October is seen by many to be a time of real seasonal change, 

both in the northern and southern hemispheres.  For those in the north, autumn is really kicking into gear and the nights are 

getting cooler.  The harvest festivals are over, and the nights are getting longer and longer by the day.  October is the time to 

start stocking up on firewood for the long winter season to ensure you’re kept warm all the way through until Spring.   

The Storm Riders Halloween Party will be held upstairs at Fort Thunder on October 23 at 7:00 PM.  Come have a scary good 

time with your HOG family!  Dress or not.  Prizes will be given for best costume for male, female, and couple.  Bring a dish to 

share!  Please let Peggy Ramirez (Hot Tamale) know what you’re bringing.  Event is BYOB.  There will be games, food, and best 

of all, FUN! 

 

Here’s Some Interesting Facts About October: 

*The meaning of October’s name is far from accurate these days.  The ancient Roman calendar was based on the lunar cycles, 

as opposed to our current calendar which is based on the solar cycles.  This meant there were originally 10 months in their 



 

 

calendar, and October was the eight month.  Its name literally translates into “the eighth month” in Latin.  In 451 BC the two 

months of Ianuarius and Februarius were added to the beginning of the calendar, making October the 10th month. 

*The first full moon after the Harvest Moon quite often falls in October and even has its own name.  Known as the Hunter’s 

Moon, it’s one of the only two full moons (along with the Harvest Moon) that aren’t connected to a specific month.  Depending 

on the year, the Hunter’s Moon either falls in October or November. 

*The Oridonid Meteor Shower, which runs from October 2nd to early November will be visible in the sky in the same spot the 

constellation sits. 

If you’re going out for a ride of your Harleys, be sure you take a jacket or something warm with you.  Now is the time of season 

where it can be scorching in the mornings and afternoons when rides leave and by evening, it gets chilly on the bikes.  Watch 

for deer and other woodland creatures as now is when they start foraging for food so they can prepare for winter.  Deer tend to 

gather in groups (as I’m sure we’ve all experienced coming down a country road at night and find a few deer just standing in the 

middle of the pavement). 

 

Here’s a couple tips for you and your motorcycle now that autumn is here: 

1. Ensure your motorcycle battery is charged 

2. Wear sensible, warm, and waterproof clothing 

3. Check your motorcycle suspension 

4. Ensure you are riding defensively, not offensively 

These tips were brought to you by Ohlins - https://www.mhracing.com/latest-news/motorcyclist-tips-to-follow-this-

autumn 

 

A Rundown on octobeR’s chapteR Meeting: 

47 Storm Riders came to September’s meeting.  This month, we had a great turn out!  Bear let everyone know which positions 

were opened when it comes to officers.  If you would like to be any of positions, please get in contact with Jeff Spitzer.  The 

position descriptions are further down in this newsletter.  Jina Myers needs help with gift wrapping this year.  Jody Deibler 

(Charmed) still has quite a few name badges that have not been claimed.  Please see Jody at November’s meeting if you know 

you ordered one and haven’t received it as of yet.  November is the last chapter meeting of the 2021 year.  Michael Scalf 

wanted everyone to know about the Blanchard Poker Chip Run ride.  This a Poker Run for veterans.   

 

FAMILY MEMBERS WHO ARE CELEBRATING A BIRTHDAY IN OCTOBER: 

 

 *10/07 – Rick Ross (Batman) 

*10/18 – John Schmitz – FTHD manager 



 

 

*10/20 – Debbie Cuellar-Pierce (Betty Boop) 

*10/23 – David Myers 

*10/30 – Tj Rasor (Jell-o Shot) 

Happy birthday, folks!  If you were born in October, your birthstone is either an opal or tourmaline.  You are either a Libra 

(October 1st to the 22nd) or a Scorpio (October 23rd to the 31st).  Tourmaline is commonly found in Brazil, but is also mined in 

Afghanistan, Pakistan, Kenya, Madagascar, and Mozambique (among other countries in Africa).  California and Maine are 

historically important producers of fine tourmaline in the United States.  Opal is believed to have originated in India (the source 

of the first opals brought to the Western world).  In Sanskrit, it is called upala, a “precious stone”.  Additional deposits have 

been found in Central Europe, Honduras, Indonesia, Madagascar, Peru, Turkey and the United States. 

 

Upcoming RideS: 

October’s Rides: 

*10/03 – Dripping Springs.   This is a Sunday ride.  Bring your lunch and cameras and maybe some hiking/walking shoes.  Teri 

Coles (Beep Beep) is taking us to Dripping Springs (take 2).  First one was canceled due to the weather, so this time we’re going!  

There’s a lot to explore in the great outdoors.  Meet at OnCue on 89th and Penn at 10:00 AM, KSU at 10:30 AM.  Please note:  By 

the time the newsletter goes out, this will be a past event. 

*10/07 – 2021 Rally – Outlaws, Bootleggers & Bikers - This is a Thursday ride.  Join your fellow riders in Poteau, OK for another 

FUN rally.  Bring your friends and ride the OK/AR mountains, play bike games, and then at night, enjoy three concerts.  Best of 

all, HAVE FUN!  105 Reynolds Ave.  Poteau, OK 74953.  Phone number:  918-647-4204.  This is not a Chapter ride. 

*10/17 – This is a Sunday ride.  Join Eric Deibler (Stroker) on the last Sunday ride of the year.  We’ll take a trip to Yale and check 

out Mugsy’s Grubhouse.  There may also be a book stop along the way, so bring your Ride Books!  Meet at OnCue at 89th and 

Penn at 9:00 AM, KSU at 9:30 AM.  Sweep will be Danny Thomas (Devil Dog). 

 

November’s Rides: 

*11/06 – Fall Foliage Ride.  Pretty Boy has this year’s Fall ride planned and if you’ve been on his other rides, you already know 

that you don’t wanna miss this one.  It’s a 2-day ride.  So, Sunday, it’s still a group ride coming home.  

 -Hotel Information – Comfort Suites.  Idabel, OK.  Phone number:  580-286-9393.  $100.00 a night, plus tax.  Under 

Storm Riders Rooms, blocked till October 5, so don’t delay!  Meet at Fort Thunder at 9:00 AM, KSU at 9:30 AM.  Lead will be Ray 

Hunnicut (Pretty Boy), Sweep is TBA.  Please note:  by the time this newsletter goes out, the cut off date for the room blocks 

will be past due. 

There is one more Bike Night for the month of October.  October 15th is the last Bike Night of the season.  With fall already have 

started, it should be a nice night to be outside hanging out with your fellow Harley riders.  Don’t forget to wear your Storm 

Riders gear and represent an amazing group of riders!  9740.  We need more volunteers to help run the grill, as well.  Please 

note:  You don’t have to stay the whole night.   

 

Some GOOD NEWS! 

For anyone who volunteers for any events (IE:  Bike Night, Pancake Breakfast) you will now be receiving a certain amount of 

points towards your hard work.  There will be two tiers.  You will be getting a certain amount of points for every ½ hour and 

every hour you volunteer.  Although numbers have not been determined as of yet, your hard work and dedication towards The 

Storm Riders will be rewarded. 

 



 

 

Some Words of Wisdom from Our Director: 

Bear would like to let you all know which positions are open for the officers positions.  Here are the positions and the 

descriptions of the duties for each spot: 

 

*Membership:  Responsible for assisting the chapter secretary with chapter membership duties.  Responsible to make sure 

Storm Riders information is delivered to FTHD so that every new and used motorcycle sold has information on how to become a 

Storm Rider.  Additionally, the Membership Officer makes sure Storm Riders’ brochures are on display at FTHD to generate 

interest and make sure sufficient information and membership forms are available at all FTHD events that require a Storm 

Riders “Recruiting Table”.  Finally, you are responsible to post a standardized comment on Facebook inviting all owners of 

motorcycles to come out and join the Storm Riders (except for current members of the Storms Riders Family). 

 

*Webmaster:  Responsible for assembling and organizing material for the chapter website and obtaining approval from the 

sponsoring Dealer/HOG manager before publication.  Chapter website must comply with the HOG Chapter Internal Guidelines.  

Additionally, Webmaster is responsible for any/all required mass e-mailings (Chapter Newsletter, Christmas party info, Rooster 

Ride info, ect.) 

 

*Chapter Angel:  Responsible for reaching out to and sending cards and gifts to Chapter Members experiencing serious illness, 

hospitalization, or other “significant life events”.  Additionally, if requested, organize volunteers for homemade meals to be 

dropped off to help a member of the Storm Riders Family that is house-bound due to illness, injury, post-surgery, ect. 

 

*Lead Photographer:  Responsible for obtaining and organizing chapter images for use in chapter communications and chapter 

history.  Ensure that all photographs and videos posted on our website/ALL Social media, displayed in “slideshows” and 

archived are in compliance with HOG guidelines. 

 

*Grillmaster:  Responsible for all aspects of Chapter support/participation at FTHD Events that require grilling, plus any Chapter-

specific events that require grilling (i.e. Pignic).  This includes, but is not limited to:  Recruiting a “Grill Team” of sufficient size 

that the same 5 people do not have to work setup, do 3-hours of grilling, and teardown for every single Bike Night/FTHD event, 

coordinate with the designated FTHD Representative to ensure all required supplies are on-hand, make sure all grilling 

equipment is accounted for, cleaned and put away before your crew leaves at the end of the event.  Attend Chapter Officer 

Meetings as necessary, ensure all “tips” are secured at the end of the event, counted, and delivered to the Chapter Treasurer 

within 3 calendar days after the event.  YOU ARE HIGHLY ENCOURAGED TO PICK AN ASSISTANT. 

 

*Head of Pancake Production:  Responsible for all aspects of Chapter support/participation at FTHD Events that require 

Pancake Breakfasts, plus any Chapter-specific events that require pancakes.  This includes, but is not limited to:  Recruiting a 

“Pancake Posse” of sufficient size that the same 5 people do not have to work setup, do 3-hours of cooking, and teardown for 

every single FTHD event, coordinate with the designated FTHD Representative to ensure all required supplies are on-hand, 

make sure all cooking equipment is accounted for, cleaned and put away before your crew leaves at the end of the event.  

Attend Chapter Officer Meetings as necessary, ensure all “tips” are secured at the end of the event, counted, and delivered to 

the Chapter Treasurer within 3 calendar days after the event.  YOU ARE HIGHLY ENCOURAGED TO PICK AN ASSISTANT. 

 

*Rooster Ceremony Lead:  Responsible for all aspects of the “Rooster Ceremony”, conducted the final evening of the Rooster 

Ride.  This includes but is not limited to:  Recruiting all the Storm Riders that earned their “Rooster Name” the previous year to 

help with the setup, escorting the “New Roosters” into the ceremony, contracting for meal and beverage catering and cleanup 

afterwards.  Rooster Ceremony Lead and all help are NOT required to ride on the Rooster Ride (some or all of you may choose 



 

 

to simply drive to the final hotel the day of the ceremony, so that you can bring everything needed for a great Rooster Ride 

Ceremony.  YOU ARE HIGHLY RECOMMENDED TO PICK AN ASSSITANT. 

 

*Christmas Gift Wrapping Lead:  Responsible for all aspects of our annual Christmas Gift Wrapping tables at FTHD, which runs 

from Black Friday (the day after Thanksgiving) until December 24th.  This includes, but is not limited to:  Recruiting sufficient 

volunteers to run the Gift Wrapping Table (max participation [6 volunteers per shift on Black Friday and on weekends, 3-4 

volunteers per shift weekdays/weekday evenings], setting up “Volunteer Signup Sheets” at the October and November 2022 

Chapter Meetings, ensuring all necessary sulkies are ready to go by the Monday before Thanksgiving, ensuring that the Gift 

Wrapping Tables are setup and fully stocked the afternoon of the Wednesday before Thanksgiving, ensure gift wrapping 

supplies are continuously re-stocked, and all “tips” are collected, counted, secured, and delivered to the Chapter Treasurer as 

the Chapter Treasurer requires.  YOU ARE HIGHLY RECOMMENDED TO PICK AN ASSISTANT. 

Officers for the 2022 year will be announced at November’s Chapter Meeting.  Please keep in mind that there is no Chapter 

meeting in December, however, a newsletter will go out to update on anything that is discussed or that’s important.  Meetings 

will resume in January 2022, second Wednesday of the month.   

 

A note about membership: 

Membership forms will start being taken at October’s meeting.  Please make sure that when you are dating your form, you are 

putting “01/01/2022”.  Diamond Dot (Darcy) will not oversee membership next year, however, you can still turn in your forms 

to her until the new officer is announced and she will make sure that your forms are turned in.  If you are planning to write a 

check for your membership, it will not be cashed until towards the end of the year, so please keep this in mind. 

 

This is an important announcement for any of those who plan on attending 

the annual Christmas party: 

It is important that if you plan on attending this year’s Christmas party that you make sure that you’re check/money is received 

by Peggy no later than November 10, 2021.  Money will not be accepted after that date.   

The “Dirty Santa” game has been a tradition at our Storm Riders Christmas Party and we will have it again this year.  Based on 

feedback from our Chapter Members, we are going to adjust things a bit to keep the game moving along, and to respect the 

opinions expressed by our Chapter Members and the Chapter Officers.  Here we go: 

-Dirty Santa gifts will be approximately $25.00.  The gift you bring should be something that you yourself would really like to 

receive (please remember this is a “Dirty Santa” gift exchange, not a “White Elephant/finally get to get rid of something” gift 

exchange. 

-YOU DO NOT HAVE TO PLAY IF YOU DON’T WANT TO 

-We will have 2 Gift Tables up front:  one for alcohol gifts, one for all other gifts.  When your name is called, you can pick from 

either table, regardless of the gift you brought. 

-Gifts can only be swiped ONCE, then they are “Frozen” (this helps keep things moving along). 

-You can swipe ANY gift, regardless of what you brought.  For example, you brought a bottle of Wild Turkey’s American Honey, 

BUT one of the gifts that opened was a cookie jar in the shape of Uncle Rico’s van from Napoleon Dynamite, and that’s EXACTLY 

what you need to finish off your “Early 2000’s-themed” kitchen remodel.  Well, put on your Dirty Santa Hat and swipe that 

sucker! 

-As tempting as it is to snag that amazing gift and say “By golly, look at the time!” and head for the door, please stay until the 

end of the Dirty Santa Game. 

 



 

 

LOH Happenings: 

*10/09:  This is a Saturday ride.  This runs from 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM.  Come dig for crystals in one of Oklahoma’s state parks.  

Meet at 9:00 AM at FTHD. Jina Myers (Grayhound) and Jody Deibler (Charmed) will be driving to this event.  Jody has a 5-

passenger mini SUV.  If you would like to ride along with these amazing ladies, please let Jina or Jody know ahead of time.  

There is plenty of room for digging supplies in the back of Jody’s car.  Don’t forget, you may need to bring a change of clothes, 

tools to dig for crystals, and something to eat.  It’ll be a great drive!  Please note:  By the time the newsletter goes out, this will 

be a past event. 

*11/14:  This day is set aside for the LOH Annual Christmas party.  The event starts at 1:30 PM and ends at 5:00 PM.  Location is 

3101 Blue Ridge Drive in Norman.  Ladies are invited to wear their PJ’s (tasteful, we’re not all about Victoria’s Secret), bring 

cookies to swap, and bring something for Pot Luck.  If anyone would like to participate in Dirty Santa, please let Grayhound 

know.  This could be set up like the annual Chapter Christmas party where there is alcoholic and non-alcoholic tables for gifts. 

 

Get to Know Your Storm Riders Officers: 

 

In September, Charmed was our featured officer.  Did you know she grew up in the Poconos in Northeast Pennsylvania and 

never once went skiing or watched a race at the Pocono Raceway?  This month, it’s Wayne Loser (Prairie Dog).  He’s from 

Elizabethtown, Pennsylvania (Can you imagine writing that down on a piece of paper when you’re in first grade?  It’d take up 

the whole sheet of paper!).  His favorite vacation spot is Hershey Park in Hershey, PA (You can literally smell chocolate in the air 

when you’re about 5 miles away from this park in either direction.  It’s Heavenly!).   

His family moved to Oklahoma in 1966.  He graduated from Del City High School in Del City, OK in 1966.  He went to college to 

be a CPA, but the USPS intervened in 1973.  He worked for the US Postal Service for nearly 36 years before retiring at 54.  

Wayne began riding motorcycles at 14 and his first bike was a Yamaha 50.  He enjoys watching most “Bond” (Bond…James 

Bond) and World War II movies.  His favorite movie is the Thin Man series of films.  He loves travel of any kind, especially to 

spots he’s never been and never thought he’d see.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

get to Know Your Road Captains: 

 

Will Jackson (Gremlin – I spelled it right this time!  WHOOHOO!!) was our September featured road captain.  Did you know this 

about Teri Coles (Beep Beep)?  She is a Christian.  She’s married and has a beautiful daughter, great son-in-law, and a brand-

new grandbaby.  Beep Beep played 6-on-6 basketball for a state championship team and coached basketball after college.  She 

joined the military right after high school in 1978 and retired in 2006.   

Teri was also a high school teacher and principal and retired from education in 2018.  She has a Bachelor’s degree in 

Mathematics, a Master’s degree in Business Administration, a Master’s degree in Education Administration, and a degree in the 

Art of War (military, not marriage!).   

Teri has run a couple of half-marathons (not very fast! – From Teri) and have been in a couple of triathlons.  She did some 

boxing on her last combat tour and found it’s great for getting rid of stress before a mission!  For hobbies, Beep Beep enjoys her 

2010 HD CVO Softail Convertible, flower gardening, reading, cooking, entertaining, and hanging out with her friends.  She used 

to like jumping from planes, but she doesn’t do that anymore.  Teri would like to share her recipe for Pulled Pork Butt 

(shoulder): 

1 whole pork butt 

2 onions, peeled and quartered 

Salt and pepper 

1 11 oz can chipotle peppers in adobo sauce 

2 cans of Dr. Pepper 

4 tablespoons packed brown sugar 

 

Preheat oven to 300* (you can also use a slow cooker).  Sear roast covered with salt and pepper.  Put onion in bottom of pot, 

add roast on top of onion.  Pour chipotle peppers over the top.  Add Dr. Pepper and brown sugar and stir.  Cook at least 6 

hours.  

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Featured FTHD Staff Member: 

 

There are so many amazing employees at Fort Thunder Harley Davidson.  So far, we’ve learned that Peggy Ramirez (Hot 

Tamale) is from New Mexico.  Noah Cordova has several degrees and Che Williams is a firefighter and a police officer.  

October’s featured employee is Nikolaus Saathoff.  He’s 39 years old and has been riding motorcycles of some sort since he was 

12.  He still has his Dad’s 1970 Iron Head Hardtail Chopper with his ashes in the frame.  He currently rides a 2010 Custom Softail 

Chopper daily. 

Cancer took his leg, but that doesn’t keep him down.  He transferred to FTHD from Glacier Harley Davidson in Montana six 

months ago.  He lived in the Rockies for 10 years.  He was raised in Michigan.  He’s a retired i-Car certified autobody technician 

and painter.  His favorite hobbies are building, fabricating, and painting custom bikes.  He’s also a complete nerd.  He loves to 

play “nerd” games (Magic the Gathering, table-top wargaming like 40K) and collecting “nerd” things (He-Man figures, Batman 

stuff, and anything to do with Dragons and Star Wars).  

Nikolaus’ favorite movie is Shawshank Redemption.  His shoe size is 10.5.  His favorite color is blue. 

 

 

Links to everything and everywhere you need to go (Concerning 

Harley and all that jazz):  

*Storm Riders HOG #4036 (HOG Scan):  https://www.stormridersok.com 

*HOG:  https://www.harley-

davidson.com/us/en/index.html?source_cd=SEM_Retention_PPC&_cr=ppc|MICROSOFT|Core_Brand_E|Brand|ha

rley%20davidson&&msclkid=21642848c4071d6bbbe448b885e84054&utm_source=bing&utm_medium=cpc&utm_

campaign=Core_Brand_E&utm_term=harley%20davidson&utm_content=Brand&gclid=21642848c4071d6bbbe448

b885e84054&gclsrc=3p.ds (yes, it’s a long link…JUST CLICK IT!  You won’t be disappointed.)  9740 

*Storm Riders Chapter #4036:  https://www.stormridersok.com/team.  This link will take you directly to the 

Chapter’s page where you can look up all of the Officers and fellow Chapter Members.  It’s got a calendar of 

events, picture galleries of past rides and events, and also allows you to change your information should you get a 

new phone number or address.  You can also become a member!  5795 

*Facebook:  Stormriders_4036.  This is a public page. 

*Instagram:  Stormriders_4036.  This is a public page. 

*YouTube:  Storm Riders 4036.  Chris Franklin is looking for people who share their videos on how to fold clothes 

into their bags for longer rides so it takes up less room.  You could also send in a video on how to fold chaps.  

https://www.stormridersok.com/
https://www.harley-davidson.com/us/en/index.html?source_cd=SEM_Retention_PPC&_cr=ppc|MICROSOFT|Core_Brand_E|Brand|harley%20davidson&&msclkid=21642848c4071d6bbbe448b885e84054&utm_source=bing&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=Core_Brand_E&utm_term=harley%20davidson&utm_content=Brand&gclid=21642848c4071d6bbbe448b885e84054&gclsrc=3p.ds
https://www.harley-davidson.com/us/en/index.html?source_cd=SEM_Retention_PPC&_cr=ppc|MICROSOFT|Core_Brand_E|Brand|harley%20davidson&&msclkid=21642848c4071d6bbbe448b885e84054&utm_source=bing&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=Core_Brand_E&utm_term=harley%20davidson&utm_content=Brand&gclid=21642848c4071d6bbbe448b885e84054&gclsrc=3p.ds
https://www.harley-davidson.com/us/en/index.html?source_cd=SEM_Retention_PPC&_cr=ppc|MICROSOFT|Core_Brand_E|Brand|harley%20davidson&&msclkid=21642848c4071d6bbbe448b885e84054&utm_source=bing&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=Core_Brand_E&utm_term=harley%20davidson&utm_content=Brand&gclid=21642848c4071d6bbbe448b885e84054&gclsrc=3p.ds
https://www.harley-davidson.com/us/en/index.html?source_cd=SEM_Retention_PPC&_cr=ppc|MICROSOFT|Core_Brand_E|Brand|harley%20davidson&&msclkid=21642848c4071d6bbbe448b885e84054&utm_source=bing&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=Core_Brand_E&utm_term=harley%20davidson&utm_content=Brand&gclid=21642848c4071d6bbbe448b885e84054&gclsrc=3p.ds
https://www.harley-davidson.com/us/en/index.html?source_cd=SEM_Retention_PPC&_cr=ppc|MICROSOFT|Core_Brand_E|Brand|harley%20davidson&&msclkid=21642848c4071d6bbbe448b885e84054&utm_source=bing&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=Core_Brand_E&utm_term=harley%20davidson&utm_content=Brand&gclid=21642848c4071d6bbbe448b885e84054&gclsrc=3p.ds
https://www.stormridersok.com/team


 

 

Anything you think will be valuable information, please send it along to Chris and she will upload it to our YouTube 

page! 

*If you are having issues on finding the Chapter Newsletter on the website, you can sign into your account, click on 

“My Account” and you’ll see “Newsletters” in the drop down.  They are always posted on the Storm Riders #4036 

page on Facebook and will always be uploaded to the Storm Riders Family page under “Files”.   

Chris Franklin (Clutch) is our social media coordinator.  She would like you to contact her if you have any questions 

by either calling or texting her at 405-306-6215 or e-mailing at Social-media@stormiders 

September’s last four digits belonged to Kay Lucas (Dancing Queen).  Did you find the last four of your HOG 

number on this month’s newsletter?  If you did, please let Jody Deibler know and she will get with you for your 

prize!    

Did you like the recipe in September’s newsletter?  If you have one that you’d like to share, please pass it along to 

Charmed and she will look through the entries and post the one who wins on the spinning wheel.  Need help 

picking and choosing?  Check out this website!  https://wheelofnames.com 

 

Crockpot Apple Cider  9740 

Prep time:  10 minutes 

Cook time:  6 hours 

Total time:  6 hours and 10 minutes 

*Gala apples, quartered 

*4 sticks cinnamon 

*1 tablespoon whole cloves 

*1 teaspoon whole allspice 

*10 cups of water 

*1/2 cup brown sugar 

*1 orange, thickly sliced (optional) 

 

1.  Place your quartered apples and sliced orange, if using, into a slow cooker.  Add in cinnamon sticks, 

whole cloves, and allspice in there and pour in the 10 cups of water. 

2. Cook on high for three hours. 

3. Mash the apples with a potato masher.  Add in brown sugar.  Cook an additional 1-3 hours on low. 

4. Strain the solids from the liquids.  Discard solids and store liquids in an airtight container for up to 1 week 

or freeze for later use. 

Please note:  If you do not want to throw out the solids, you can take out the cinnamon sticks, orange and whole 

allspice and cloves and use the mash for muffins or bread. 

 

https://wheelofnames.com/


 

 

 

 

 

 

 


